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Nicole is obsessed about local
economic sustainability and is
focused on food co-ops and in-
dependent natural food stores.
She has worked on over 250
projects and combines store
planning and design, interior de-
sign, marketing and branding to
create unique shopping experi-
ences and efficient operations.
nicolek@sevenrootsgroup.com

“The Grocerant”
by Nicole Klimek & Kevin O’Donnell

It seems to be getting harder and
harder to stand out in a sea of retailers
selling natural and organic foods.

Everyone wants a piece of the organic
pie with it’s yummy $XXXX million a year
filling. But with the ever-changing market,
there has to be more ways to differentiate
and remain relevant next to giants like
Whole Foods and Loblaws. 

A recent headline in the Canadian
press, authored by Sidharta Banerjee,
asks the question, “What happened to
the home-cooked meal?” The article re-
veals the fact that Canadians now spend
30 per cent of their food budget on
eating out and consuming prepared
foods. Yet, it’s harder than ever to
open a successful restaurant.
Labour costs, food prices and oo-
dles of competition are often times
the nail in the proverbial coffin. So,
is there a way grocers can capitalize
on this vastly growing trend? 

To get some facts, I called up
Kevin O’Donnell, the foodservice
team leader for seven roots, to talk
about how we can use this trend to
our advantage and still be success-
ful grocers. No surprise, Kevin al-
ready has some tactics when it
comes to the emerging new dining
concept: the grocerant.

Kevin says, “More and more con-
sumers are combining their grocery store
shopping visits with their meals. It’s con-
venient, saves time, provides a healthy
option and demonstrates value where
restaurants are having a difficult time.”
Many of the projects seven roots are
working on in both the US and Canada
are taking a very close look at the grocer-
ant model and finding that it already fits
with most of the programs our stores al-
ready have. We’re used to self-service,
we already know how to keep labour
lower than restaurants and we already
use quality, often organic products. 

According to NPD Group Canada, the
fastest-growing meal segment last year
was ready-prepared meals at grocers,
meal kit companies and other retailers,
with an eight per cent market share and
sales growth of 20 per cent. That’s huge
and mirrors the rate of growth we were
seeing eight to 10 years ago when we

still had most of that organic pie.  Now,
the really juicy part of this article: the how
to! Kevin identifies some very realistic,
measurable areas of impact.

Baby Boomers vs. millennials
According to a Forbes Maga-

zine study, 40 per cent of baby boomers
income is spent on food while millennials
spend 44 per cent.  Forty per cent of the
current baby boomer income is consid-
erably larger than the millennial income,
but the important part to note here is that
the trend will only go up for millennials

minimum wage.

Shrinking labour pool and 
competition for culinary talent

Service industry positions – particularly
food service positions – are in demand
and driving wages up even further than
the mandated minimum. The general de-
cline in available talent is forcing restau-
rants to pare down their menus, reduce
operating hours and even close addi-
tional days. 

Delivering more value
Grocery stores are recognizing the

need to demonstrate more value
and compete with other dining op-
tions.  By reducing margins and in-
creasing in-store promotions, they
are aggressively changing their
image. Shoppers are starting to see
the value proposition and pay atten-
tion to more than just groceries. 

Fresh and healthy
According to 2018 Canada Trends

from Technomic, 66 per cent of
Canadians spend at least some of
their weekly grocery budget on or-
ganic products. Grocery stores
have been the driving force behind

the increase in the last couple of years.
Millennials are key drivers of the organic
market with 83 per cent purchasing or-
ganic food and beverages.  Of the Cana-
dian grocery shoppers who purchase
organic, fruit and vegetables remain the
most purchased category at 76 per cent.

Both Kevin and I are strong advocates
for assessing your current foodservice
program to see how you can accomplish
the grocerant successfully. It’s one trend
we’re positive our industry can do better
than the competition: we just have to do
it right.  •

Going 

Way

and their income will grow as well. 

Convenience
Convenience is becoming an important

element in the food consumption equa-
tion.  Fast casual dining and home deliv-
ery are making it very easy for
consumers. Restaurants and grocery
stores recognize this demand for con-
venience and are moving to ready-to-eat
items and quick service. But at the same
time, no one is willing to give up the af-
fordability or the quality. 

Minimum wage increase
The trend of restaurants adopting a liv-

able minimum wage or having it man-
dated is changing how restaurants
operate.  It is increasingly difficult to
demonstrate value and with higher
wages comes higher menu prices. 

This doesn’t have the same effect at a
grocery store because for the most part,
we already pay our employees above
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